
The Mulvey Antique Telephone Collection 
Historical Online Telephone Collection Auction 

TheMulveyCollection.com 
Begins Friday October 8, 2021 & Ends Sunday, November 7, 2021 

 

 

Freeland Auction Services has been entrusted to bring to market the Norman “Norm” 

Mulvey iconic telephone collection.  Norm worked for the Southern New England 

Telephone company retiring in 1995 and was a devoted member of the Antique 

Telephone Collectors Association.  His telephone collection was featured in the 1992 

book titled “Telephones:  Antique to Modern” and contains several hundred items.  

This will be the first of several absolute online auctions for the Mulvey Telephone 

Collection.   

Mr. Mulvey was a collector's collector, specializing in all sorts of antique telephones 

with a concentration on Western Electric rare telephones; unique National Bell items; 

scarce Charles Williams phones; and museum quality “Coffin” telephones from the 

late 1870s. He had amassed a wonderful collection that we will be bringing to you on 

Proxibid.com with several featured absolute online auctions.  He consistently restored 

his phones perfectly, sometimes searching for years for the correct part to complete a 

phone.   

This collection has some of the most sought after items that he personally picked thru 

the years and enjoyed the ownership of for a long time. Now is your chance to own 

these rare pieces and add them to your collection. Every item described to a 'T" with 

dozens of photos so there will be no doubt that you will have value in the years to 

come.  You now have the opportunity to add one or more of his rare vanities, 

candlesticks, 6 foot tandems, unique telephone attachments, desk telephones, coin 

collectors, or coffins to your collection.   

Have a field day and revel in some of the most treasured items in the telephony field 

brought to you by Freeland Auction Services, a “Premier Auction House” connecting 

collectors with collections!  Good Luck in your bidding, check back often, and feel 

confident that you will have a great piece of history.  So, please bid confidently, and 

enjoy this liquidation of a wonderful ATCA member’s collection.  Shipping is available, 

as well as local pickup in Freeland, MI. Have fun and please contact Barry with 

Freeland Auction Services if you have any questions! 
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